


Let us tell you why you should purchase the Best Bid Hybrid Pro.

 
Please Watch This Introductory Video of the Best Bid Hybrid Pro

 

Please Watch Video Now

My name is Steve and I am with Best Bid. Let me help you with your estimating needs. The two

videos below will give you a quick glance at how the Best Bid Hybrid Pro works. The first video

is about the estimating side of the software and how quickly you can turn quantities into an

estimate. The second video shows the On-Screen side of the software and how the counts

transfer into the estimate.

Please Watch video Now

 
This video is how the On-Screen Takeoff module, which is built in the software, transfers the

counts to the estimate.

On-Screen Takeoff

Please Watch Video Now

Thanks for taking a look at our software

Please review these Best Bid Videos.
Estimating

https://www.dropbox.com/s/xnittatly6mj0kb/Best%20Bid%20Hybrid%20Pro.mov?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/o1dj1cveg0b76c5/BEST%20BID%20WALK%20THRU.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mauxxdctp4hywr8/LIGHTING%20TAKEOFF.mp4?dl=0


It Is No Longer A Choice-You Need Electrical Estimating Software

 
Today you must have electrical estimating software to keep up with the demands of electrical

contracting. It is no longer a choice! It is important to be able to create detailed estimates with your

electrical estimating software without breaking the bank or going to special classes just to get started.

Knowing the importance of having electrical estimating software makes t is easy to take advantage of the

user by charging per seat or per license, for technical support, yearly updates, or ongoing monthly fees that

never end. At Best Bid Electrical Estimating Software we are here to help electrical contractors like you with

all of your electrical estimating needs and have created a line of electrical estimating software that not

only provide detailed estimates but is easy to own and easy to use. Homemade spreadsheets will no longer

work to provide you with the speed, accuracy, and details needed to succeed in the electrical estimating

environment of today.

The Best Bid Hybrid Pro is the most amazing electrical estimating software for any size electrical

contractor and comes with built in On-Screen Takeoff at no extra charge. Once you check out the Best Bid

Hybrid Pro you will instantly know that this estimating software is just what you have been looking for to

produce your electrical cost estimations.

 

We can help you with your estimating needs!

Software-Training-Drafting-Freelance Estimating



If you or someone in your office needs training on electrical estimating
Check out our Online School for Electrical Estimating.

www.electricalestimatingclass.com

Let us help move you from the ditch to the office.

We can teach you to estimate or estimate better. 

 

 

http://www.electricalestimatingclass.com/


We can teach you to estimate or estimate better, because we are not sales people we are electricians,

estimators, and contractors that know your business.

All we do is electrical so all of our attention is focused on your industry.  

Our software was created by electricians for electricians. We know how to estimate and we know what

you need to estimate. We make it as simple as possible to use, while providing high tech solutions for

your estimating needs. 

One-Time fee or life.

Unlimited license.

Free Technical support.

Life Time updates.

We are less than ½ our competition before the extra charges that they add.

Best of all Best Bid comes with the resources of successful electrical estimators and electrical

contractors to ask questions and pull from their knowledge. This is worth more than the software cost.

Our software was designed by electricians not computer Geeks. It works like electricians think with

simple to use screens.

Our software is extremely flexible and allows you to estimate the way that you want to.

Best Bid comes with presets to save you hours but can be changed on the fly or permanently to suite you.

Our software has its own takeoff module built into the software not having to use a third- party

company. This is a huge advantage over other software companies that use two different software to

perform this function and then try to merge the information back together.

Our software is built to work twice as fast as other software letting you complete many entries all at

once in lieu of one at a time.

Expandable database that can import whole categories of material very easily or add your special list of

items..

Create unique parts list for certain projects and save them for future estimates.

Back up your database in seconds and share with other users. Work from home and finish at the office.    

Our software is NOT CLOUD BASED. Don’t lose a job because the internet is down.

Substitute items that change as the estimate progresses such as set screw fittings to compression or

copper to aluminum.

If it is Electrical Estimating Software you need.

The Best Bid Hybrid Pro-is Less than $2,000.00

One-Time Fee for life!

 

Best Bid Electrical Estimating Software has anything that you need to be a successful

electrical estimator.

 

What sets us apart from the competition?·       

Summary 

There really isn’t a good reason to purchase any other software.



With Best Bid you can always trade up to the next product and use your full purchase price

toward your next purchase. Check out our pricing at: www.bestbidestimating.com

We are extremely affordable but also offer zero percent interest finance plans if needed.

More Videos 
Check out reviews and more videos.

Additional Information

           Software Review                                 NetPricer

  Best Bid Hybrid Pro                            Best Bid                                Best Bid Hybrid

http://www.bestbidestimating.com/
https://youtu.be/JKKhYrhZhTM
https://youtu.be/3rJ9d21ZD7A
https://youtu.be/3rJ9d21ZD7A
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xnittatly6mj0kb/Best%20Bid%20Hybrid%20Pro.mov?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m5A0tuynPD0&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/odetOCu8QBA
https://youtu.be/odetOCu8QBA


Check out our unsolicited reviews on Software Advice

 

Click here to see reviews

 

https://www.softwareadvice.com/construction/best-bid-electrical-estimating-profile/


Watch some of our YouTube Videos to learn more.

Be Like Bob

Us Vs Them

Best Bid

Real Time Pricing

Man Hours

More You Tube Videos

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6fI-zabhAp4&t=31s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IK9DdME4r2A&t=19s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W6YIJSwmMi0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gl6fk6zQ5bI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WqA8Iy2F0ek
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDDuieb2n-N3JCG9h20TKLw


We also offer the following

Digi Count  - Take-Off Only

Free Lance Estimating  - Let us do some or all of your estimating.

Free Lance Drafting - Let us do your drawing for you.

Product Offerings

           Best Bid Hybrid Pro      Best Bid Hybrid               Best Bid                Accura Cadd            On-Line School

https://bestbidestimating.com/digi-count-takeoff-pro/
https://bestbidestimating.com/freelance-estimating/
https://bestbidestimating.com/best-bid-hybrid-pro-takeoff-estimating/
https://bestbidestimating.com/best-bid-hybrid-takeoff-estimating/
https://bestbidestimating.com/best-bid-estimating/
https://infopdfcad.com/
https://electricalestimatingclass.com/


We also offer the Accura Cadd PDF Draw

PFD modification tools to do As-Built drawings or modify PDF for your guys in the

field,

If you ever need to draw check out the Accura Cadd PDF Draw. 

View the Accura Cadd  

 

Visit our website for more information or call us 800-941-7028

www.bestbidestimating.com

 

Call us and speak to someone that talks electrical estimating.

 

Purchase today and get the special prices listed!

 

Ready to change your life?

CALL

800-941-7028

For all of your estimating Needs

www.bestbidestimating.com

Accura-CADD

https://www.dropbox.com/s/1gf05jzfnex661n/Accura%20Cadd%20Video.mp4?dl=
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1gf05jzfnex661n/Accura%20Cadd%20Video.mp4?dl=
http://www.bestbidestimating.com/
http://www.bestbidestimating.com/

